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Students
to lose
federal
funding

January 13. 2005

Book Battle

ADJUSTMENTS MADE
TO PELL GRANT
FORMULA
BY HAVANNA HAGANS, STAFF VWITER

TRACY HANEY.

&

cation

A change, in the formula used to
calculate Pell grants could leave as
many as 3,500 Eastern students without funding, according to numbers
released by the Financial Aid office
during a Hoard of Regents subcommittee meeting Monday.
Director of Financial Aid Shelley
Park said students could lose a combined total of about SI million in federal grain money as well as their eligibility for a CAP grant.
"I think the biggest thing I worry
about is a lot of people will incur
more loan debts." Park said. "This is
just another barrier, that is going to
prevent some people from going to
school and continuing their education."
Park said the tax table for calculating the Pell (Irani has not been
updated in lti years.
"It really needed to be updated."
Park said. "The Pell program is running in a deficit so they had to do
something."
Based on numbers in the fall
semester, Park said about 5,0(X) stu
dents received the Pell grant. She
said the tax table adjustment is going
to affect predominately middle class
students.
ITie adjustment will begin to take
effect during the 2005-2006 school
year. Park said the effects of the
changes to the Pell grant will not be
known until students have completed
their FAFSA or Free Application for
Federal Student Aid.
"It's going to be awhile until we
know the real impact," Park said.
In Other business during the
Student Life, Discipline and Athletics
Committee meeting. Vice President
of Student Affairs James Conneely
reported a significant decrease in residence hall vandalism.
"I think the students have taken
more responsibility for their community." Conneely said.
Conneely also outlined plans for
University Housing during the meeting.
With residency up by approximately 2(H) students, Conneely said
University Housing is re-evaluating
how it serves the residents.
Conneely said ihe department is
working on a housing plan that would
create more flexibility for students by
allowing them to live on campus during the break for internship or work
purposes.
He said Housing is also looking

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Forensic chemistry sophomore Amelia Noel, foreground, hands Adnenne Gilbert, a senior fitness and wellness major, her books at the EKU Bookstore Monday

Locations compete
for textbook sales
BY. TRACY HANEY,
Editor

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Rachel Shoemaker, a sophomore athletic training major, gathers the books
she will purchase for the spring semester at the EKU Bookstore Monday.

Armed with wrinkled class
schedules in one hand and shopping baskets in the other, students
made their way through the packed
aisles of the EKU Bookstore on
Monday.
Freshman Christy Hooks waited patiently in a checkout line that
snaked its way to the back of the
bookstore. She said she came after
all of her classes were finished
because she knew there would be
a wait.
"You kind of expect it," Hooks
said. "Kverybody needs books."
Whether students are slopping a!
the EKU Bookstore between classes to buy their books, crossing the
Eastern Bypass to University Book
& Supply on Lancaster Avenue or
ordering from the Web, this time
of year adds up to big business for

textbook suppliers.
The EKU Bookstore, owned by
Barnes & Noble, earns 70 percent
of its yearly profits during the first
week of the fall and spring seines
ters, said EKU Bookstore manager
Linda Kenley.
"If you're not right that first
week, you won't get it back."
Kenley said.
After the start of the fall semester the bookstore began receiving a
lot of re-orders lor textbooks and a
lot of negative comments from the
faculty regarding their book orders,
Kenley said. During a Faculty
Senate meeting in October senate
members addressed their concerns
regarding the bookstore,
Alice Jones, senate member and
associate geography professor, said
she has had a lot of trouble with
the bookstore in pasl years, includSee BOOKSTORK. A3

See HOUSING, A8

Labs canceled in Moore Campus to discuss
HIGH TEMPS
LEAVE BUILDING
UNCOMFORTABLE
BY MEGAN HANSEN

Managing editor

It's only the beginning of the spring
semester, but it feels like the middle
of summer inside the Moore Building.
David Eakin, associate professor
of biological science, told the Faculty
Senate on Monday there were rooms
in the Moore Building where the tern
peralure had reached "almost 100
degrees."
The unseasonably warm weather
has led to the heating problems in the
Moore Building, said James Street,

I Hrector of Facility Services.
According to ITn■ Weather

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Sheila Cornette, a biological sciences office assistant, beats the heat with a tan
while working in the Moore Building Tuesday afternoon The unseasonably warm
weather led to the almost 100-degree temperatures in parts of the building.

Channel's Web sile, www.weather.
com. the average temperature in
January is 11 degrees. Wednesday's
predicted high of i>7 degrees is leaving Eastern faculty and students more
See HEAT, A8

signs policy in forum
YSEN

Managing editor

produced and distributed to student
groups and professors across campus. Between 3.000 and i.ooo "Free
Speech" signs were hung in dorm
room windows and office windows
the Monday before Thanksgiving last

Students will have to use Iheir
right to free speech or they might
lose it.
A campU8*wide discussion has
been scheduled for 3 to 5 p.m. semester.
When students returned to campus
Wednesday in Walnut Hall of the
Keen Johnson Building to discuss after the Thanksgiving break, they
the right to free speech and expres- received an e-mail from University
• President Joanne Glnsscr announcsion on campus.
"It is important to protect free ing the window signs policy had been
speech." said I.ance Melching, temporarily suspended.
"I was really pleased with how
Student Government Association
the Presidenl handled the situation,"
President.
The discussion stems from a new Melching said
Within hours ol (ilasser finding
In'using policy implemented last sum
mer that prohibited students from out about the "Free Speech" window
hanging or displaying anything in sign proiesi she look care ol the situIheir dorm room windows unless ation, Melching said
In the e-mail, Glasser said she ten
il was pre approved by the office of
tatively suspended ihe housing reguhousing .nut residence life,
Several students considered the lation until she had "an opportunity
policy a violation of free speech. foi student input and discussion."
The upcoming forum was
Students organized a free speech winannounced to students, faculty and
dow sign protest,
A sign reading "Free Speech" was
See FORUM, A3
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► News briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Bob Flynn

•FRIDAY
7 a.m.
There will be an interfaith unity breakfast in the
faculty-dining lounge of the Powell Center as
part of the MLK 2005 observance.
10:45 a.m.
There will be a Unity March and "Building on
the Dream" groundbreaking ceremony for the
Habitat for Humanity, beginning in front of
the Coates Building and marching to St. Paul
A.M.E. Church on Francis Street. Sponsored
by EKU Multicultural Student Affairs.

Nominations for
teaching awards
approaches deadline
The deadline for nominations lor iln' Excellence in
reaching Awards is January 26.
Each year, the EKU National
Alumni Association recognizes
two faculty members for their
strong classroom performance
and commitment to students.
All recognized EKU student
organizations arc invited to
submit nominations. All nominations must be endorsed by

tin- nominee's department
chair.
Contact Jackie Collier
Ballinger, 622-1260 for information or a nomination form

Coin dealer featured
as Civil War Round
Table speaker
Tbe Madison County Civil
War Round Table will hold a
dinner meeting on January
2\ at t>:!?0 p.m. in the Board
of Regents Dining Room. Jeff
Garrett, a nationally prominent

coin dealer from Lexington,
will speak and evaluate any
coins brought to the meeting.
The meeting is open to anyone. Call 624-2760 for dinner
reservations.

"Rocky Horror" to
be shown in Keen
Johnson Ballroom
The "Rocky Horror Picture
Show" will be shown in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom on
January 20 at 9 p.m.
It is part of the Thursday

Alternative Getaway, and
admission is tree.

Survey assessing
computer software
available online
ITDS has posted a student
survey online to ask students
about computer software, computer labs and Internet on cam
pus. The survey can be found
on EKll Direct Prizes will be
awarded to students who complete the survey in a drawing
in mid-February.

► Police beat
Compiled by Megan Jones

• SUNDAY
6:30 p.m.
There will be a "Building on the Dream" service
at the St. Paul A.M.E. Church, 436 Francis St.,
sponsored by the Habitat for Humanity.

• MONDAY

'lite following reports were
filed with Eastern s Division of
Public Safety between Dec. 3
and Dec Iti.
Dec. 3
A McGregor Hall resident and
another person reported being
assaulted.

Dee. 7

9:30 a.m.
Contribute II will be held as part of the ITDS
Dreamweaver and Contribute Workshops.
6 p.m.
There will be a musical praise celebration and
reception in the Brock Auditorium in the Coates
Administration Building featuring campus and
community choirs and speech readings.

• TUESDAY
8 a.m.
Intramural five-on-five basketball registration
will be held in the Fitness and Wellness Center.

• WEDNESDAY
7 p.m.
A Concerto Concert will be held in the Gifford
Theatre in the Campbell Building.

Christopher Bray of [.ouisvillc
and I-aurcn Hall of Richmond
were charged with the posses
sion of alcohol by a minor.
Public Safety responded to
Keene Hall for an arson investigation after the alarm system
was activated. A burned ceiling
tile was found near the east end
of a hallway.
An officer discovered someone
had removed the taillights from
a vehicle in the Iancaster Lot.
Tile owner of the vehicle was
notified.
Dec. 8
Tyler Wells reported that barbecue sauce had been poured
all over his parents' vehicle.
One of tin' rear taillights was
also found broken.
Stefanie Clincs notified Public
Sillily that compact discs were
Stolen from her vehicle.
Barbara Shafer reported a vehicle doing damage to the lawn

after a basketball game.
Dec. 9
Bobbie Reynolds reported that
her cell phone and a change
purse containing five dollars
wire stolen from her vehicle.
A person reported a damaged
hand railing in the Powell
Building. The end of the rail
was missing a section of wood.
A Walters Hall resident reported receiving a harassing telephone call.
A person reported there was
a discharged fire extinguisher
on the seventh floor of Palmer
Hall. An officer was advised
that student Sean Schomp discharged it. Schomp admitted
to it and will be referred for
disciplinary action.

discharged fire extinguisher mi
the 13th floor of Commonwealth
Hall.

A person reported a multimedia projector missing from
(he Combs Building.

An officer was sent to Keene
Hall in reference to harass
ment.

Jenna Yannone of Telford Hall
reported that she discovered
several items missing IK mi her
dorm room.

A person reported a kicked-in
Someone reported that a
Commonwealth resident was
assaulted in his room.

Mike Phelps reported that
an unknown person or persons took a magnetic pizza
sign from his vehicle in the
Commonwealth lot

Public Safety responded to
Commonwealth Hall in reference to arson. Two damaged
ceiling tiles were discovered.

A person reported thai someone
had unlawfully taken a vacuum
cleaner belonging to Eastern
from the Weaver Building.

Dec. 13
Brandon Burgess and Jeff
Roberts reported that their
door had been kicked in and
money was missing.

Dec. 15
Nina Hensley reported that her
vehicle was damaged in the
Walters lot. The passenger's
side window ol her vehicle was
CUl to gain entry.

door in Martin Hall.

Dee. 10
A Brockton resident reported
being harassed by a fellow resident.

A person reported there was a
damaged water fountain on the
12m floor of Commonwealth
Hall.

Kelsey Anderson, of Biiiiiam
Hall, reported that her laundry
was missing from a dryer.

Dec. 11
Noland C, Phillips of Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Dec. 14
Sam Miller of Franklin. Ohio,
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication and
disorderly conduct

Dec 16
Steve Greenwefl reported that
Martin Hall resident Ronald
Marion's X-Box game system
had been taken.

Someone reported a fire in
stairwell B of Keene Hall. The
fire was extinguished upon officers* arrival.

Jessica Wood of Keene Hall
reported thai someone had
borrowed items without permission and had not returned
them.

Dec. 12
A Commonwealth Hall resident
reported being assaulted by a
number of males.
A person reported there was a

It's Not too late,
to Savo Money!
Not a Meal Member...
• Meal Memberships come with Flex
Dollars
• Flex Dollars offer flexibility and 6%
savings on every purchase.

Sign Up between January 13 &
January 21 & be entered to WIN
a FREE MP3 Player.
Winner will be announced January 25

Sign up online® www
stop by the Colonel 1 Card Office
a Save TODAY!
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BOOKSTORE: Faculty concerns addressed after problems during fall semester
Prom Page Al
inn the bookstore not orderinn enough books or the right
books.
"There w;is an avalanche
ot problems ;ii the beginning
of last semester." Jones said.
"(The bookstore lias) made
a real effort to address those

problems."

Kenley said alter the comptaints from the senate and
other faculty, the bookstore
began to re-evaluate how it
operated.
Some of the improvements made by the bookstore
included talking individually
with 27 departments about the
problems, ordering 100 percent of the number of books
professors were requesting,
limiting the number of people
entering textbook orders into
the system to ensure accuracy
and checking individually with
professors who had not placed
book orders, Kenley said.
This semester, students can
now also pre-order their books
online and pick them up at a
less crowded location in the
Powell Building, she added.
This semester. 95 percent
of textbook orders were on
the shelves for students at the

start of classes. Kenley said.
"I believe we arc meeting
the needs of the students."
she said. "Not only are we hitfilling those orders, but we are
also online now. We are making more and more services
available."
Despite improvements.
Jones said the bookstore isn't
necessarily the best place to
go to buy textbooks.
"Hooks are very expensive," Jones said. "If I wen a
student now. I would probably
be looking at places like half.
coin and Wallace's before I
even walked into a bookstore."
Jones said she's had students tell her they only buy
textbooks as a last resort and
often turn to the Internet or
to friends who have already
taken the class as a less expensive way to get books.
Jones said students can
also save money by purchasing old editions of textbooks,
but warns it is up to the students to make sure they find
the differences between the
old version and the new.
Joey Jaspersen. a freshman
police studies major, said he
checks the prices ot books at
both the university bookstore

and IPS before he purchases
hi-- textbooks.
"IBS usually has a lot
more used books." Jaspersen
said. "Both places seem just as
eager to serve and help you."
UBS manager Becky Coyle
said part of the store's appeal
is tin- number of used books
it carries.
"We want our students to
save money," Coyle said. "A
used book will save the students a tremendous amount of
money."
Coyle said other appeals of
UBS include convenient parking and short lines.
Vice President of Student
Affairs James Conneely told
Faculty Senate Monday the
line to purchase i< xtbooks at
the EKU Bookstore was averaging 10 minutes.
After purchasing her textbooks on Monday, freshman
occupational therapy major
Nikki Denson said she waited about 30 minutes to gel
through the line.
She said her reason for
choosing the university bookstore to purchase her books
is it's the only location she
can use her financial aid book
voucher.

She was only able to purchase one used book and
spent Si.25 more than her
$500 voucher.
Sophomore interior design
major Emily Boggs said she
shops at both the university
bookstore and l!BS depending on which is closest. When
she walked into the university
bookstore Monday. Boggs
said she was expecting the
long line.
She was able to get all tinbooks she needed for her
classes at the university bookstore.
"None of them were used
so that was a little disappointing." she added.
!.iz Boaz, a junior history
teaching major, said she usually avoids the bookstores alto
gether by going to Web sites
like half.com or icainpus.com
to order her books.
"They're cheaper." Boa/
said, adding sometimes it is
not worth buying books online
after you factor in the shipping
cost.
Kenley suggested students
who want to avoid the crowd
during the first week of class
es purchase their books in
advance at the end of the pre-

Warcie McDowell Progress
Sarah Otto a junior police studies maior waits in line to buy her
textbooks at University Book & Supply Monday evening

vious-semester.

shelve* b) finals week

Kenley said 7(1 percent of
the textbooks for the upcoming semester are on the

Reach Tracy at
tracy_han
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FORUM: Panelists to answer questions concerning First Amendment rights

Signs

From Page Al

of
Protest
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Chris Gabel/Progress

staff in an e-mail on Dec. '.<
from (ilasser.
"An institution of higher
learning, as a marketplace of
ideas, holds an important place
in protecting this freedom and
in recognizing and respecting
others." (ilasser said in the
Dec. 9 e-mail.
During the forum on
Wednesday, faculty, staff and
students will be able to ask
questions of the panelists and
to add to the discussion.
Panelists will include: James
Chapman, provost and vice
president for academic affairs;
Cheryl Harris. University
Counsel; Melching; Carolyn
Siegel, chair of Ihe Faculty
Senate: Lisa laird, chair of
the Staff Council, and Paul
Salamanca, professor of law at

the University of Kentucky.
Salamanca is the James
and Mary Lassiter Associate
Professor of Law at UK and an
authority on constitutional law
and the First Amendment.
"I think Salamanca will be
very interesting," Melching
said. "This forum is a great
opportunity for students to see
where all campus communities
stand on the issue."
The single most important
aspect of the discussion is that
participants in ihe forum leave
with a sense of community and
understanding all the issues of
the discussion. Melching said.
"I hope we arrive at a meaningful decision that pleases
everyone," he said.
Melching hopes Ihe loruni
leads to a less restrictive window signs |Milicy.
It is important (or commut-

er students to attend the forum
as well as on-campus students,
Melching said.
"While il i- only a housing
policy, it does set the lone for
tree speech mi ibis campus."
he said. "Il will hav< implicit
lions beyond jusi 11u- housing
policy."
The forum will be a good
opportunity lor students tobecome more informed citi
/ens both on campus and in
their communities, Melching
said.
Melching is pleased with
the sleps ihe university i- taking iii gelling student involve
ment concerning free speech.
"It's up to us students lit get
out there and gel our voices
heard."

Just a note
The forum on the signs
policy will be held from
3-5 p.m. Wednesday in
Walnut Hall in the Keen
Johnson Building.

Reach Megan at
megan hansenAHfeku "In

Read The Progress online at
www.easternprogress.com

Welcome Back

WELCOME BACK EKU!
We want lo announce that Madison Family Clinic is now tipen and accepting

EKU!

ncu

Patients. Madison hanulv Clinic accepts Medicare. Mcdicaid, and most major insurance
Our proxidcrs, Dr. Jen*) Jones, a graduate ot the Univcrsiiv oi Kentucky College ol
Medicine, board certified in Famih Practice has practiced medicine lor more than 25
\cars Dr Jones will be joined b\ Clancc Dicks. P \ (' and Kim I ranklin P.A.-C . also
graduates of University of Kcnluck) College of Allied Health l>>ih have practiced
medicine in Madison County for main years, and wan) lo let all their patients know that
thc> can now be seen at Madison Famil) Clinic and arc accepting new patients.
Call foi an appointment today, 859-626-7794, ".ilk ins an welcomed. Wc are located ,ii
2161 Lexington Road, I" Floor, Suite 5. at North Park Place in Richmond Across the
street from Whitehall Elemental") School.

In ihe same building usSubwa)

Rcctot

Hayden Realtors and Polhwa) to Bliss

save 25%

Because You Care, Madison Familv Clinic

GEAR

"Big Cotton"
crewneck & hooded
sweatshirts,

Madison hnisor

•reduction will be taken at register promotion may ont be combined with any other discounts or offers
promotion good from January 4 through January 30. 2005

Sign Your Team Up Now for
Soccer, Dodgeball, and Flag
Football. Hurry, Deadline is MONDAY
1/17/05!

m

»

Sign up online at wrww.MadisonIndoor.com or stop by between
8:00am 9:00pm Monday-Saturday or 1 00pm 9:00pm on Sunday.

your campus bookstore
simple, easy, convenient

1136 Richmond Green ( t
Richmond. KY 40475
859-625-1320
•

I mail

infoiWrnadisoiimdoorcom
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Preparing for disaster
How prepared is the Bluegrass?

Kentucky ready in case
of biohazard emergency
BY KASEY DOYLE

Threr years after 9/11. terrorist attacks are >-till a major
concern for the United States.
According to the Department
HI Homeland Security Web
site, the countr) remains ;ii
an elevated. Code Yellow, risk
for terrorist attacks
Since the attacks on the
World l*rade Centers and
the l'enlaj»6n, studies have
been conducted to evaluate
the nation's preparedness
for these attacks. In ;i recent
stud) released b) the I'rusl
for America's Health, states
were evaluated on just how
prepared the) are to respond
to a bioterrorism emer)jenc\
According to the study.
Kentucky is more ready now
to respond to bioterrorism
attack or public health enter
gencies than in 2003. The
report, issued last month,
stated Kentucky achieved
seven out of l" of the criteria
used to measure states' preparedness
"Ready or Not? Protecting
the Public's Health in the
Age ot Bioterrorism — 2004"
examined 1<> criteria to
test iinlividu.il ^tali's' ability to respond to bioterrorism
attacks and health emergencies.
"(Kentucky) was slightly
ahead ol the rest of the pack."
said Michael Karls, public
affairs associate of II AH and
iii-auilior ol the report.
Kentucky is one of eight
slates to receive a seven out
of K).
According to the report,
more than two-thirds of
states and the District ol
Columbia scored a six or less.
Florida and North Carolina
scored the highest, nine
out of 10. and Alaska and
Massachusetts scored the
lowest, three out of 10.
Kentucky scored points on
seven indicators:
•State spending on public

health increased or was maintained
•Local-concurrence with
state's bioterror preparedness plan

• Has less than 25 percent
ol public health workforce
eligible In retire within live
years
• Has enough lab scientists
lo test for anthrax or plague
•Has legal authority to
quarantine
• Increased tin vaccination
rates in adults over •>."> from
2002 in 2003
•Has a pandemic flu plan
Mails said, Kentucky
gained five points from a similar report issued in 2003, in
which the state only met two
ol the criteria.
"Kentucky should be com
mended for that." Karls said.
He s.iid Hi,- report is a
snapshot ol states' preparedness, and tlu- information for
the report was gathered by
surve) s and publicly avail
able data from the Centers
for l>isi ase Control.
I- .iris said progress in bioterrorism preparedness has
been made, but it has been
incremental. The study was
issued tn show states where
to relocus their efforts.
"Every stale should be
striving to receive a 111 out ol
10." Earls said.
According to the report.
coordination among the different levels of government
— federal, stale and local
— is essential in the event of
an emergency, particularly a
major or widespread emergency
'"Since 9 l I everyone's
awareness has increased,"
said Michael Br.yanl. director of the Chemical Stockpile
Evacuat ion Preparedness
Program in Madison County,
Madison County is home
to the Bluegrass Army Depot.
and Kentucky is one ol eight
states to have a chemical
depot This facility houses
three types of chemical
agents: a blister agent and
two nerve agents.
CSEPP is in charge of providing protection of person
nel involved in the disposal
of these agents, and providing protection for the general
public and environment.
Bryant said CSEPP is constantly trying to educate the
public on biohazard prepared

CAMPUS J,
RECREATION

Trust tor America's Health conducted a national study to investigate how prepared each state is
to (leal with a bioterrorism attack. States were scored on a scale of one through It), one being the
least prepared. 10. being the most prepared. Kentucky scored a seven in the study "Ready "> Not?
Protecting the Publics Health in the age of Bioterrorism — 2004 "

in-.-.

"It is a never ending job."
he said. "We want lo make
sine the public is safe."
Bryant said in a biohazard
emergency, residents will be
asked to either evacuate or
follow the "slielter-in-place"
procedure at the army's recommendation. .
I n a "sheller-in-place"

emergency, residents will be
told to stay indoors and find a
room with very lew windows
and doors. Ihey will be asked
to cover the windows and
doors with plastic and duel
lape and listen for further
instructions. Bryant said residents could be asked lo slay
inside for two or three hours.
Madison County is also
divided into l!i /ones in case
ol an emergency that requires
evacuation. Bryant said the
/ones determine what kind of
action to take in a biohazard
emergency.
"It is vitally Important that
everybody know what /one
they live in," Bryant said
He said residents should
know the evacuation plan for
the /ones tiny live, work and
go to school in.
He also said it is important
to know all roads out of that
/one and be aware of what
roads to avoid.
Bryant said CSEPP has
issued tone alert radios lo
Madison County residents.
and there are 29 outdoor
sirens to warn residents of
emergencies Shelter-in-placc
kits are also available, as well
as a calendar with information about preparedness.
He said it is important to
discuss the evacuation and
"shelter in-place" plans with
family and work out a family
plan.
He said residents should
know what local radio stations to listen to. lie also said
In store bottled water and to
have a radio with batteries.
Although many residents
know the plans for biohazard
emergencies, some Eastern
students are not aware of the
procedures
Rachel Brown, a sophomore elementary education
and juvenile justice major

■-.-■
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Chris Gable Prowess

from Paintsville, said she
doesn't know the biohazard
procedures for Richmond.
"I've never really had anyone sit down and talk to me
about it." she said.
I^ken Decker, a freshman
from Eminence, also said sin
doesn't know the procedures.
"I was completely clueless
that there was anything like
(the Bluegrass Army Depot)
in Kentucky ... The sound of
it is actually pretty scary."
Karls said the preparedness report focused on a government level, but be said
individuals should know local
health department officials
and government officials.
He said in the future the
goal is to "strengthen preparedness across the board
and across all states."
Bryant said CSEPP and
the depot hold regular exercises to train for biohazard
emergencies.
"Our philosophy here is to
try to prepare for the unexpected." he said.
For more information on
the preparedness plan contact
the Madison County CSEPP
at 624-4787.
For more information
about the Trust for America's
Health report visit http://
healthyamericans.org/

reports/bioterror04/.

Fitness & We11ness Center

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00am - 8:00pm
12:00pm - 6:00pm
1:00pm - 10:00pm
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Location of
Chemical Stockpile
Interstate*
US Highways'
State Highways
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Guest Pass

1 WEEK FREE*
Membership

(k exchange for an exciting lirxt vifM discount
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Curves *

Richmond

974 Commercial Drive
Southern Hills Plaza
Richmond. KY 40475

859-624-0091

Reas saioNs

The Cut & Color Experts

Please remember to bring your towel and EKU ID

Group Exercise Classes (Free) begin January 18th
Register ontane at http //campusrec eku edufitness/regtstration htm

"Walk-ins Welcome"
830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY. 40475
%
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SSNeed MonevSS

Mon - Thurs. 6.00am - 11:00pm

. 1A

Got a news tip? Call Kasey 622-1872

Men's, Women's & CoRec
January 18lh - 20th

Fitness & Wei I ness Hours

2E;

liCh^odd.

Reach Kasey at

Intramural Basketball Signups

Basketball Officials Wanted
No Experience Necessary
$7 hr/game
Paid Basketball Clinics
Begin Jan. 18th al 4:00pm

Madison County is divided into 13 zones for evacuation in
case of a chemical spill at the Bluegrass Army Depot. If there is
a spill, residents will be notified if the zone they live in is going to
be evacuated or if they need to take shelter in their home.

kasey _doyle7@eku. edu

.

• 22 1244

Evacuating Madison County

859-624-0066
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Faculty Senate
digs plan for new
archeology minor
BY MEGAN HANSEN
■

Roger Lee Osborne Pi
Jey Marks was given the opportunity to become the Assistant
Director of Alumni Attairs during the break Marks received his

undergraduate degree Irom Eastern and has worked lor the
university for the past 10 years

Alumni get new leadership
MARKS EXCITED ABOUT
CONTINUED WORK AT EKU
BY MEGAN JONES

Assistant news ■

Ovt-r winter break. Jey
Marks had a decision to

make.

He was offered the position of Assistant Director of
Alumni Affairs When former
Assistant Director Laurel
Martin resinned. Martin took
a position at the University
ol Kentucky two weeks prior
to the end of the semester
Marks decided against accept
ing the position righl away in
order to have more lime to
think about it over the hollda)
season.
"I decided it was the right
time to make a change in my
life." Marks said. "So 1 said
yes."
Personal growth and posl

tive change were the factors
behind his decision to accept
the position. Marks was previously in charge of the Powell
Student Center for two years,
the ID card project since it
was implemented last semester and (.reek at lairs for four

ii
I want to
motivate the
alumni to get
involved.
—Jey Marks

.

Assistant director of alumni
affairs

jy

years
Marks has worked for
Eastern for Ihe past in years
He received his bachelor's
degree in business administration at Eastern and was
involved in several activities
during his college career. He
was an Eastern cheerleader
for three years and eventually became captain. Marks
was also an orientation leader. When asked to work for
Eastern after graduation, he
was excited about coming
back.
In exchange for the new

role as assistant director, he
will be giving up several of his
prior responsibilities including his supervision over the
Powell Student Center and
four other jobs, including the
II) card program, involvement
in Student Life special events,
like Homecoming and Greek
affairs, There will be three

Marks added.
As the new assistant director of alumni relations he will
be in charge of all Ihe alumni
chapters in the United states
and will work with Associate
Vice President ol University
Development Joey hosier in
respect to fund-raising events
"I'm excited about opening doors with individuals I've
known." Marks said. "I want
to motivate the alumni to get
involved."
He also added he could
maybe see himself working
at Kastern lor five or 1" more

oilier |H'ople to take over the
responsibilities Marks left

behind.
"It will be interesting to
see how things will turn onl."

Reach Megan at
inegan jonesI23@eku.i <ln

$1 Beers

I hi' Colllses lie. deil to

obtain a minor in arch.HI,I
ogj are ah eadj pi l sent in
the department, and the new
minor would allow noi: .inthi,,
polog) majors In specialize
in archaeolouj and havi ii
recognized ;i- a minor, ihe
department explained in the
curriculum change form.
In order lo minor in archaeology students will have to
complete a total of l.s hours ol
selected anthropology class
cs.

In other business:
• Provost and V ice
I'resident for Academic Al lairs
lames Chapman updated Ihe
Faculty Senate on the current
progress for the Southern
Accreditation ol Colleges and
Schools rcacoedidation.

Affordable
Classifieds
Call
622 1881

ALL DAY
EVERYDAY

Reach Megan at
nugan Iiansin4niku.edu

years in the future.
"I love this university."
Marks said. "It's becoming
much more student focused,
and it's progressively getting better for the students.
Happiness is the key to ev< ry
thing. It doesn't matter how
many hours you work, it you
don't have that passion for
what you do. then you're in
the wrong job."

25

A new minor .ii Kastern «ill
be digging up sum, ex
uient for some students.
I In
Faculty senate
endorsed a plan from the
department ol anllu opnlouy,
sociology and social work to
add an archaeology minor
to the department during
Monday's monthly meeting.
The minor will be part of the
anthjopolog) program.
I lie* department ol ant
pologx. sociology and social
work hopes In have the new
minor in place l>\ the tail
semester. Ilie new minoi
will m.t h,i\ i an\ upi i alinu
expenses, according to ihe
curriculum chanui fin m ■
in ihe Faculty Senate.

"I his is a transition semester." Chapman said "We need
three semesters of data for
SACS."
Chapman said as the SACS
data is being studied, there
ar, some deficit nreies in the
data that were discovered,
some faculty members have
been asked lor the same information lot the SACS data multiple linns.
"We need these materials.''
Chapman said. "I regrel we
-k i,,r this multiple
-."
\ faculty database is being
formed In llopelulh solve the
problems ,,| asking faculty
members for ihe same data
multiple limes
"We are in this together."
i hapman told ihe Faculty
Senati
•M art Meyer. Vice
I'n sici, nt for I niversity
Advancement told the Faculty
Senate that Kills and pledges lo the university last year
reached the 810 million
"Ol thai sin million. S5.fi
million will go to scholarships
and enrichment, si.:? million will go to faculty grants
and S3.1 will go lo campus
improvement." Meyer said.
I'he money the university
raised in the Mucks for Brains
program will be matched by
the stale. Meyer said.
The nexl Faculty s, nate
meeting will be al 3:30 p.m. on
I eb 7 in the South Ballroom
oi the Keen Johnson Building.

Marcie McDowell/Progress

Tricked out

Welcome Back!
Medium cheese pizza
with breadsticks

Domino's
Pizza

$6.99

Tom Miller, a junior at Model Lab School, skateboarded in The
Ravine Ampilheater Monday evening According lo the Public
Safety Web site, skateboarding, rollerbladmg and rollerskatmg
are prohibited in all campus areas

THE BOTANY BAY
Cool Stuff for Cool People!
We have Salvia Divinorum
• Body Jewelry •Insence*
Smoking Accessories

Expires 1/20/05

623-0030

SI0 I unit

Card
Rending*
ImWItai..

MARIA FLOYD
(former R*-\'J> Employee tor 8 yean)
Now at

cMella GoAoeoMd
'SAlOrt £ SPA

S006Attvood Dr #2
(mum it\m foyvHa Smth an Martin Bvp.»sv>

• Hear rWrnpt. What MrSttn Art Si*
Htf1UMi
■ <l+>mri Bmm CPtndmtumg Dm?
Brmna (Mara* catoraf 4i *J awmda/l)

859/623-4367

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus

• HphtphtCoiv

Sf«Kul DlMVMnwa IVKC fv» l.lrai Vi«k»H'

Just off 1-75 al K\itX7
Behind Su/uki on the Rvpass

LIVE from Studio "I"

• MMIMMfcCanwPW

• FUiim&rm
•Bmtmn

Hours
||.7 M<MI Sat

Porter Plaza

"«■» *-*m 4 r i**» /aw

624-4000
Call for ,i/<jK*Mnrfil

Can't catch It Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tuna in for the
repeats on Friday and Monday.
at 7:30 p.m.

Perspective
Tracy Haney, editor
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► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

Mi es to

A forum is
scheduled to
discuss what

Book-buying process expensive, inconvenient
Buying textbooks is a part of every college student's life. The

issue?
%
a) Eastern's spring concert
b) Nasty cafeteria food
c) Free speech and expression

^//[^"V]

br«inii"mK of each semester lias most of us dreading the long

\

NT*
^^k
m 1
^P

Labs in the Moore
building were
cancelled due to
what?
a) A major chemical
explosion
b) Heating problems
cj An infestation of lab mice

lines and high prices at tin- bookstore, but it is something we deal
with because we need the books tor classes.
The EKU Bookstore lias made a lot of improvements from last
sniK-ster by adding the faculty hotline, moving pre-ordered textbook pickups to the Powell Building and instituting online book
ordering, but we hope the changes don't stop there.
A consistent problem every semester at the EKU Bookstore

^^
Jey Marks accepted
•L3
what position at
M
Eastern?
^^
a) Assistant Director of
Alumni Affairs
b) Colonel mascot
c) English professor

is the long lines students wait through to pay lor their books.
Students who have had experience with the chaos ol the bookstore usually try to buy their books early or wait until alter the
first-week rush. Others simply wait the 3045 minutes it sometimes takes to make it from the back of the store to the checkout
counters.

Mf Mts i<- '-'*

There are other ways to purchase textbooks such as ordering

^1.2

~t
■/&1B. nn«*»

them online or visiting off-campus bookstores, but many students
are obligated to shop at the EKU Bookstore because of their
financial aid vouchers. This, along with the convenient location
of the bookstore, makes it the most likely place for students to
turn (or textbook purchases. However, if the bookstore is expecting such a high number of customers the first week of classes, it
should be better prepared to accommodate them.

Marcie McDowell/Progress

This mav mean bringing in additional cash registers for the

Jason Lee/Progress

beginning of the semester or simply offering more incentive for stu-

always going to be less ex|x-nsive and are preferred by most stu-

dents to pre-order their books or buy them at the end of the previous

dents.

semester. Students should not be left to suffer through long lines just
lo ensure they have the required texts for their next class.

%

With 95 percent of the book orders on the shelves and ready for
students the first day of classes, the bookstore has done a commend-

The b(x>kstore has also had a continual problem of not having

able job at meeting the demand for textbooks. The next step should

enough used textbooks on the shelves. The bookstore may be trying

be to find more ways to make the book-buying process a less ex|X'n-

very hard to find the lowest priced books, but used texts are almost

sive. less time-consuming experience.

What is this receipt
for?

a) A ticket to a Dance
Theater performance
b) Textbooks
c) President Glasser's newest
suit

► Campus Comments
TJie Bluegrass Army Depot is Just miles from campus. Vie Studio editor Brittney Haynes asked students what they would do if there were a chemical spill.
ASHLEY
WALKER

LINDSAY
CONLEY

I guess hope for
the best and try to
seek shelter.

I'd never come
back here again.

Hometown:
Dayton, Ohio
Major Forensic
Science
Year: Freshman

Paris
Major Physical
education
Year Junior

Hometown:
Wilmington, Ohio
Major Computer
programming
Year Freshman

►How to reach us
Phone: (859| 622-1881 I

To place an ad

News
Kasey Doyle. 622-1872

Display
Adam Baker, 622-1881

Accent
Stephanie Schell, 622-1882

Classified/Subscriptions
Gina Portwood. 622-1881

Around&About
Carrie Harris. 622-1882
Who's That?
Kelly Etheredge, 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis. 622-1872
The Studio
Brittney Haynes, 622-1572

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Marcie McDowell. 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue; $20 per semester;
or $38 per year payable in
advance.

Hometown:
Somerset
Major
Psychology
Year Freshman

Tl 1 he bastern

E-Mail: progress«»eku edu I Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or idea

I would leave
Richmond quickly.

Nothing.

My turn & letters policy
ITie Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
'ITie Progress at progressiSeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verificaUon purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.

Progress
www.easternprogress.com

117 Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 4<M7.r>

Tracy Haney
Editor
Megan Hansen
Managing editor
Jason Lee
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081 -8324) is a member ot the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception ol vacation and examination periods. Any talse or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager, Liz Hansen at (859) 622-1143
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
wnters and do not necessarily represent the views of the university.
Student editors also decide the news and informational content.
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Dream becomes reality for Progress editor Student health official
ii
My Turn
Tracy Haney

When I joined The Progress two
years ago, becoming the editor
was merely a dream.
—Tracy Haney
Editor

Welcome back everyone.
I iim glad to sci' all of you
reading the first edition of
I'hc Eastern Progress. I hope
ii becomes not only a habit
as the weeks continue, but a
necessity of your Thursday

mornings.

This first edition of the
spring semester marks the
beginning of my fifth semester
at The Progress and my first
semester as editor.
It was exactly two years ago
that I began as a freshman
copy editor, eager to learn
about journalism and The

Progress.
1 went on to hold the positions of Accent editor and
managing editor, and now editor, but one thing has always
remained the same - The

»
Progress is home.
In my two years al the newspaper I have grown so much as
a reporter and a writer, but
beyond that 1 have become a
part of a family and have made
friends I know I will keep for a
lifetime.
The Progress has a lot of
new faces this semester and I
am very excited to have all of
them onboard. They represent
the future of the newspaper
and, with thai said. I know The
Progress will continue to be
an award-winning newspaper
that meets the needs of its
readers.
We also have a new adviser

this semester, journalism prolessor Elizabeth Hansen.
.As my academic adviser.
Hansen lias always guided me
in the right direction, and I
know she will do a great job
guiding The Progress and taking our campus newspaper to
new heights.
We are very lucky to have
her. and I hope she is able
to learn as much about The
Progress from us as I know
we will learn about journalism
from her.
This My Turn column
would not be complete without
giving a special thanks to former editor. Adam Baker.

We both stepped into leadership roles together last
semester, ii was a tough road.
bill somehow we were able
to make ii through the many
challenges. I have learned a lot
from him about journalism and
about being a stronger person..
I have very lough shoes to
fill in his absence, bill I hope
The Progress will make him
proud when he picks il up on
Thursday mornings.
When I joined The Progress
two years ago. becoming the
editor was merely a dream
I worked very hard to make
that dream come true, and now
that il lias. I have sel a hew
goal: to produce a newspaper
that not only The Progress,
but the entire campus can take
pride in.
I couldn't ask for a better
staff to help in achieving this
goal, and I hope you. the readers, continue to pick up Hie
Progress al the newsstands or
read us online ai www.eastern
progress.com.
Tracy is a junior journalism
major from Lexington. She is
the editor of the Progress.

Progress provides open forum for students

When I came to Pastern
in the fall of 1987 as a visiting
instructor, one of the classes' I was asked to teach was
community journalism, the
required capstone class for
journalism majors.
I had worked as a reporter
for community newspapers in
Arkansas and Louisiana and
my master's thesis was a readership study of an Iowa community newspaper.
leaching the class seemed
like a good fit. And il was.
Now. after almost IK years
ol leaching the course and
working with community
newspapers across Kentucky,
I've turned my attention
io Eastern's own community newspaper. The Eastern
Progress.
Today's edition of The

Progress is the first produced
with me as the faculty adviser.
I've had many lies to The
Progress over the years, serving on its advisory board and
teaching journalism students
news writing, reporting, feature writing, media law, media
ethics and community journalism—skills and knowledge
they've practiced and used as
Progress staffers before moving on to other newspapers or
careers outside journalism.
I've often described The
Progress as a community
newspaper. Il certainly fits
journalist Jock Lauterer's
definition of community news
papers: "Papers with circulations of up to 5(),(MK). which
strive to provide high-quality, local-intensive coverage to
their communities (whether
they be communities of place.
of idea, of interest, of faith or
of ethnicity)..."
With a circulation of lO.(XR),
The Progress is one of the
larger-circulation weekly newspapers in Kentucky.
Its community is Pastern
Kentucky University and its

ii—

responsibility.

The Progress
fulfills its First
Amendment
obligations by
informing the
Eastern
community...
— Elizabeth Hansen
Adviser

»
edilors and staff strive to pro
vide high-quality coverage of

that community.
As bolh a community news
paper and a campus news
paper at a public university,
Hie Progress enjoys the free
press protection of the First
Amendment.
Hut with freedom comes

The Progress fulfills its
First Amendment obligations
by informing the Eastern
community, providing a public forum for discussion of
campus issues and serving as
a watchdog to monitor the
activities of the university's
administration.
The Progress also serves
as a laboratory where students
apply lessons learned in the
classroom.
As the adviser, my job is to
advise—and leach—the staff,
not to dictate content or presentation.
The students and I may
make mistakes al limes
- that's part of the learning
process. Hut we won't make
the mistake of lorgetling The
Progress is a student-run community newspaper.
At The Progress, as elsewhere on Eastern's campus,
students and learning come
first.
Elizabeth Hansen is a
joumalsim professor from
IJexington. She is the adviser of
The Progress.

Corrections

offers folic acid program
to campus residents
pregnancy to term.

Il seems reasonable then,
for all women of childbearing
potential to routinely take a
daily supplement of folic acid at
•ItMI meg [XT day.
The slate of Kentucky,
through local health departments, is promoting a program
lo do just thai.
Folic acid is an essential
H vitamin. Required in small
amounts, it facilitates biochemical processes involved in blood
cell maturation in the bone marrow. A deficiency ol lolic acid.
therefore, can lead to anemia.
In addition, folic acid has
been found lo significantly
reduce the chances of birth
defects in babies if their mothers are taking an adequate
amount of the vitamin at the
time of conception.
In particular, the probability
Of neural lube defects, a collection of spine and spinal cord
abnormalities, including such
conditions as spina bifida.

meningocele and menigomyelocele, has been shown to
be markedly reduced if folic
acid supplements are taken by
women very early in the pregnancy.
To be effective, the circulating levels of folic acid must
be high enough at the time
the fetal nervous system (level
ops. a process that occurs very
early in pregnancy, when most
women have not yet realized
that they might be pregnant.
(Juile often, by the time a
woman suspects that she might
be pregnant and confirms il
wilh a home, pregnancy lest
or a visil lo the doctor, several
weeks have elapsed, and the
neural lube's formation is well
on its way.
Starling folic acid supplement at lliis stage is not as
effective in preventing neural
lube defects.
Since most pregnancies are
unplanned, once a pregnancy
is confirmed, a fair number of
women choose lo continue the

The Student Health Services,
in collaboration wilh Madison
Co.unty Health Department,
is offering an educational program on this subject and an
entire year's supply of multivitamins free of charge lo all
female students of childbearing

potential
The supplement contains
100 percent of the recommended daily allowance for most of
the vitamins and 400 meg of
folic acid.
All female students who are
45 years of age or younger and
who have not had a hysterectomy or bilateral oophorectomy
(surgical removal of tin- uterus
and/or bolh ovaries) are eligible.
The Student Health Services
will coordinate with KA's to hold
classes after 5 p.m. in the residence hall lobbies on several
different days and distribute
the Vitamin supplements right
after.
Attendance in one of the
classes is required to take
advantage of the free vitamins
because there is a mandatory
counseling component lo Ihe
program.
The classes should be
no more than 15 minutes in
length, with time for questions
and answers.
Please bring a valid student
II) lo the class since we can
only serve currently registered
Pastern students.
Participation is highly
encouraged by all of the doctors and nurses al the Student
Health Services.
Pradeep Base is the director
of Student Health Services.

MESSAGE BOARD

Do you think buying books on campus
was easier this semester, compared to
the fall semester?
Post your opinions online at
<www.easternprogress.com>

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday.

Listen to the all new

Welcome Back!
Have a great semester
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E-mail attachments blocked

Fletcher
visits EKU
to present
jobs plan

BY BOB I
wntei

Marcie McDowell/Progress

Morning rush
Students rushed through the coflee shop and Internet lounge
on the mam floor ot the Crabbe Library Wednesday morning Many students stopped by to grab a cup ot coffee before
heading off to class for the day

Lasl fall many Eastern siudi'iits win' plagued with university e-mail accounts dogged
by unsolicited e-mail, many containing viruses
Mut reliel may be on the way.
--aid I'd Kiley. systems and network manager lor Information
Technology and Delivery
Services.
IT OS replaced the
PronMicro virus scanning sys
tern it had used (he past three
years with a Symantec virus
blocking system. Riley -aid.
most of tin- virus problems
mi campus computers last fall
came from zip files attached to
<■ mails.
"People are constantly finding new ways in gel around tile
virus seans. Kil<\ said
He said one way was in
put it in a zip HI.' and assign a
password to il. They would put
the password in the e-mail and
when the recipient opened it
the virus was downloaded on
the machine.
When the PronMicro sys
tem was unable to read a zip
file, it would automatically let
it through. Riley said, the new
Symantec system is better
because it automatically blocks
any zip file that il is unable to
read, thus reducing the chance
of a virus getting through. With

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Photo illustration by Brooke Rasor
E-mail attachments are blocked when the Symantec virus blocking
systems determines there is a virus in the attachment.

Symantec, ITDS has the ability
to make adjustments allowing
the infected attachments to be
blocked while allowing legitimate attachments through.
"The last couple of years
were really bad with viruses and
the whole industry has tried to
get a handle on it." Kiley said,
The virus problem was BO
bad that the Perfigo Smart
Enforcer system was installed
in all the residence halls last
year.
The year before we put
PerfigO in the halls, the virus
t raffle was so bad it was overloading and shutting down the
whole building." Kiley said.
"We are getting ready to update
Perfigo right alter the Martin
Luther King Holiday. It should
be up and running when the
students get back."

Kiley said ITDS is also working on getting an anti-spam solution in plaee for both students,
faculty and staff, that should
block more of the spam.
According to Kiley. one of
the biggest problems in the
residence halls is from ad ware
on student computers. Ad ware
are tracking programs attached
to computers while the students
are surfing the Internet. The ad
ware allows servers to monitor the activity on the computer
and is a source ot much of the
-pain.
ITDS is advising students to
download one of the free cleaning programs such as Spybol or
Ad aware to eras*' the ad ware
from their computers.

Gov. Ernie Fletcher will
speak at 9 a.m. on Friday in
the Student Service Building
Auditorium as part of his
state-wide public forums
discussing his JOBS for
Kentucky Plan.
The forum will be in
a town hall setting and all
members of the campus
community are invited to
attend.
The presentation will
include an interactive portion as well as a question
and answer session.
There will be members of
state legislators and economists on a panel of experts
to answer questions audience members have.
There are 12 other
forums similar to the one
on campus throughout
the week across the state.
Fletcher will speak at six of
the events.
Reach Hie Progress at
firogress@eku.edu

Reach Bob at
bobby ftynii2fi-cku. edu

HEAT: Extensive heat forces cancellation of BIO lab HOUSING: Changes in
visitation policy possible

From Pane AI

than iu-i uncomfortable.
The department of bio
logical sciences decided to
cancel all biology 100 labs this
week due to the heal.
" The heal was abovi '»I
degrees in some ol our labs."
-aiil Barbara Kamey, chair of
ilii- department of biological
sciences.
She -aid l-akin thought the
heal ".i- an unhealthy situation tor students to be in the
labs with the extreme heat.
Kamey said the department
has reduced the length of other
labs ilii- week due to the heat
and have canceled others.
"We are experiencing
changes in our class schedules
due In the heal." she said.
I he temperature in the

Moore Building varies from
floor to floor. The first floor is
inoi ■ tolerable than the second
and third floors, Kamey said.
Besides having to cancel
labs, lh' department of biological sciences i- experiencing
other effects from the heal in
the Moori' Building.
"It is having an effect on the
equipment and experiments
faculty members are conducting," Kanuy said "Regular
experiments can't go on due to
the heat."
Facility Services has done
everything possible to fix the
heal problem. Street said
"We -lull nil the heal in the
Moore Building completely
lasl week." lie said. "We turned
oft the valve thai sends heal to
thai building last Tuesday."
Street explained thai some

of the campus buildings are
healed by a single pipe system
and once the heal is on in a
building, only heal can be supplied to that building until the
air conditioning is turned on
again in the spring.
"The way the healing system works is the whole building is healed up." he said. "Ilie
building itself is holding heat."
The buildings are forced
in operate at a temperature
MO degrees warmer than they
were designed in operate at
with temperatures being SO
warm. Street said. Hie wanner
temperatures will make it difficult for the building to cool
down.
"We are trying to gel the
building cool now, but come
Thursday or Friday we are
going lo be scrambling to gel

the heat back on in the buildings thai we turned it off in."
Street -aid
'Hie age ol the heating system leads to the problems thai
parts of campus experience,
Pacil'ty Services does everything they can to take care of
problems when they arise, be
-aid.
Kamey knows Facility
Services is doing everything to
resolve the heal problem but
she hopes the problem is fixed
sunn because nf the effects the
heat is having on the equipment in her department.
"Nobody would like for me
to be able to cool things down
more than me." Street said. "I
wish we could do more."
Reach Megan at
megan hansrn-l" 0ku.edu

From Page Al
into a scries of programs to help
develop community in the residence halls. Housing is also looking into installing card proximiu readers rather than the cardswipe security system, which is
said to wear out easily. Connecly
said.
Conneely said Housing is also
in the process nf revising and
improving the visitation policy
that will give students more freedom, but also add an increased
responsibility as if they were living on their own.
He added he has high ho|X's
of upgrading facilities lo meet the
needs of students and spark the
interest ol those entering the university
Eastern is also looking to

revise the gender equity and
minorities opportunities plan for
the athletics department, both
determined to be insufficient by
the Athletics administration, said
Iarry Collins, an associate professor in loss prevention and safety,
and chair of the committee dialed to assess Eastern athletics.
Collins said a self-study of
Eastern will be conducted and
the results will be presented in a
final report to the NCAA
Also Monday. Student
Government Association
President Lance Melching presented changes in the SGA constitution in the committee, which
later voted to support the revisions.
Reach llaraniui anil Tracy at
progress*'ckH.edu
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Accent
Stephanie ScheH, editor

► On the road again
The men's basketball Irani
is 9-4. I'lx'V travel lo Austin
Peay tonight and back «>n
the road Saturday topjay
Tennessee lech.
SPORTS / B4
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MISSION: JOB POSSIIH I
In-demand careers, majors
mean dollars for graduates
BY STEPHANIE SCHFI I

Accent editor

Graduation can be bittersweet. The burden of school
responsibilities is lifted — no
more final exams or homework.
Hut, receiving a diploma can be
scary for many new graduates.
With a questionable economy
and disintegrating work force,
stepping out into the real world
can be frustrating when one has
worked hard for a degree with
nowhere to make use of it.
Class of 2005
With rumors of a dying
economy and American jobs
being shipped overseas, seeking a college degree can
seem irrelevant these days.
Upcoming graduates do not
fret.
According to jobweb.
com and the Job Outlook
Survey 2005 conducted by
the National Association of
Colleges and Employers, it
looks as if more hiring will be
done in 2005 than last year.
Employers are also expected to offer higher salaries to
new hires than last year.
The nation-wide survey
shows the top 10 most indemand college degrees lor
employers for 2005:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Accounting
Electrical engineer
Mechanical engineer
Business administration/
management
5. Economics/finance
6. Computer science
7. Computer engineer

8. Marketing/marketing
management
9. Chemical engineer
10. Information sciences
and systems
Beyond 2005
Although the top 10 list is
for 2005. Laura Melius. director of career services, said
some jobs on and off the top
10 list are in high demand and
may stay that way for a while.
"The NACE survey is primarily for members of NACE."
Melius said.
The members of NACE
are typically large organizations with massive hire rates
large enough to make the indemand list.
Degrees that made the
NACE 2005 top 10 list
predicted to be in demand
for a while:
• Economics
•Sales/marketing
•Computer engineer work
Degrees that did not
make die NACE 2005 top
10 list predicted to be in
demand for a while:
•Manufacturing industries
(robotic repairs and the like)
•Law enforcement
•Nursing
•Teaching
• Government jobs
Flexibility is key
Melius said the jobs not on
the 2005 NACE list, but still
in demand, is result of large
organizations in large communities submitting higher
numbers than that of smaller
communities. Melius believes
these jobs will be in demand
throughout the state or possibly nation wide depending On
the flexibility of the graduate.
"The more flexible geographically (the student is)
there is more opportunity."
Melius said.
Jobs such as teaching,
nursing and law enforcement
will continue to be in demand
nationally and locally.

Pholo illustration by
Brooke Rasor/Progress

Class of 2006? 08? 10?
Those beginning their college career or those who are
not graduating within the year
may want to consider look
ing into the 10 fastest grow
ing occupations through 2012,

•

according lo the Bureau ol

Labor Statistics.

According lo the BLS, the
following occupations are projected lo sci' these percent
age increases in new hires by
2012:
1. Medical assistants — 59
percent
2. Network systems and
data communications
analysis — 57 percent
3. Physician-- assistants —
49 percent
4. Social and human

service assistants — 49
percent

5. Home health aides — 48
percent

Top 10 enrolled
majors at EKU
(foil 2004)
1. Nursing—1.490
2. Elementary
education and
teaching — 774
3. Criminal justice/
law enforcement —
558

I). Medical records and
health information tech
nicians — 47 percent
7. Physical therapist aides
— 40 percent
8. Computer software engineers, applications — 4<i

4. Psychology — 370

\>. Computer software engineers, systems software
—15 percent
10. Physical therapists
assistants —15 percent

6. Social work — 276

percent

What the future holds
Melius said by the financial
stale of tin' nation improving, budgets are being raised
allowing room tor raises in
pay and stall in some career
fields, Retirement is a factor in
hiring rates. Melius said. This
is good news for recent and
soon-to-be graduates.
If the financial pattern of
the country continues, graduates of the future should find
this information to be good
news as well.
Reach Stephanie at

Stephanie schell@ekn.edu

5. Forensic science
and technology
— 322
•

7. Occupational
therapy — 262
8. Studio/fine arts
— 255
9. Biological science
— 231
10. Fire protection and
safety technicians
— 226
Source: Hogdan Ratiu,
assistant director of research at SKV

Top 10 qualifications/skills employers want

• Verbal and written communication skills
• Honesty/integrity
• Interpersonal skills
• Strong work ethic
• Teamwork skills
• Analytical skills
• Motivation/initiative
• Flexibilty/adaptibility
• Computer skills
• Detail oriented
Information provided try jobuieb.eom

Do looks influence an employers opinion?

Grooming

No
. Slight
. Strong
influence influence influence
7%
23%
70%

Nontraditional
interview attire

13%

38%

49%

Nontraditional
hair color

27%

41%

32%

43%

Handshake

25%
28%

44%

32%
28%

Obvious tattoos

24%

48%

28%

Unusual hairstyle 33%

45%

22%

Earring (male)

49%

37%

14%

Beard

78%

19%

3%

Mustache

88%

11%

1%

Body piercing

Information provided by jobweb. com
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Cashing in on charisma
Students can
win money
for showing
school spirit
BY CARRIE HARRIS
■

■

■

■

Thanks to (he Colonel Spirit
Challenge, displaying I Kl
pride i* all ii lakes tor student
organization; to earn extra
cash tlii-> basketball season
The' Colonel Spirit
Challenge is a concept that
Student Body President
Luiee Mek'hing adapted from
another school. It allows registered student organizations
to get points for attending
sporting events as a group ol
in or more. The points then
turn into cash that gels deposited into their organizational
account.
"It's a win-win investment."
.Melching said. "We invest
money iii the student organizations, but they work for it by
coming to games."
He said that having the challengers at names will real!)
"help develop a better atmo
sphere, which will go >i lone
way."
The challenge started last
fall with football and volleyball.
Because most of .the tans at
football games are Richmond
residents rather than Eastern
students, not much difference
in attendance was shown.
according to Melching. At the
volleyball games, however, a
definite increase could be felt.
Most oi the challengers so

Carrie Harris, editor

Female governor
to lead women'
at Arlington lunch
BY CARRIE HARRIS
Around&About editor

The Women Leading
Kentucky Network will hold its
monthly roundtahlc luncheon in
Richmond on Jan. 20. This is the
first time the event will take place
in Richmond.
This month's featured speaker
will be former Oov. Martha Layne
Collins. Ihe only female to govern
Kentucky.
Progress File Photo
"We choose women considered
to be role models. They are meant
Eastern students show their support lor EKU basketball by coming to cheer on the Colonels during
to inspire." Janet Holloway. one
home games The Colonel Spirit Challenge can turn this support into a profit.
of the Women Leading Kentucky
Network's co-founders, said.
far have been (ireek. In the
Gov Collins is considered to
Just
a
note
i.ill. I In I.I Chi won the majorbe such a role model by Ihe netit) ot the cash, ending up with
work that they began presenting
The next Colonel Spirit Challenge will take place on
a total o! S,SII;,_ and Sigma Nu
an
award in her name.
Jan 20. during the double-header women's and men's
followed clos< behind with
"The award recognizes an
basketball
games
against
Jacksonville
State
beginning
s:>ou. In th. iiitun . Melching
individual Kentucky woman of
at
5:30
p.m.
in
Alumni
Coliseum.
hopes In expand the challenge
achievement who inspires and
iiiio two different branches,
motivates other women through
designating one lor (ireek liii
their personal, community and
and the stt'ond lor other orgaprofessional lives." according to
nizations. Wiih enough par- Colonel Spirit Challenge, all a of members of the Student the network's Web site. www.
ticipation, ihe challenge could group has to do is register their Go* eminent Association. womenleadingky.com.'
also grow to include all home organization with the judges Athletic Department. Alumni
Only SO people are permitted
games, instead ol a select few.
before the game, display a sign Relations, Academic Affairs, 10 attend the luncheon in order 10
"This has potential to' identifying their organization. and Student Affairs.
allow one on one time between
become an intense competi- and then try to prove that they
For a more detailed look speakers and guests. "Women
tion." Melching said.
have the most school spirit.
at the rules of the Colonel Leading Kentucky is not about
I remeiidnus support has
.Organizations will be evalu- Spirit Challenge, and com- quantity; we purposely try to keep
been received from adminis- ated based on the number plete schedule, packets con- our events small, allowing people
tration so far, .mil Melching is ol members present in their taining the information can be to have lace time with our speakexcited to s< i ii basketball sea- group, the excitement shown found in front of Ihe Student ers, sponsors, resource experts
son ends as well as volleyball by the group, the group's spirit Government Association's and with each other." the Web site
and loot ball. He is also eager to wear and decoration, Ihe signs office in Ihe Powell Building.
say s.
gel the challenge for baseball made and the duration of spirit
Women Leading Kentucky
season under waj
displayed
Reach Carrie at
was founded by several men
In order In participate in the
The judging panel consists
i ■arrie,_fiarris46<& eku.edu
and women in 2000. along u ith

ii
We choose women
considered to
be role models.
They are meant to
inspire.
—Janet Holloway
Network Co-lounder

Holloway. They wanted io create a business, with leadership
Opportunities and scholarships lor
women.
"Growing up in West Virginia.
I was given a lot of opportunities, and I want to be able to givethat back to women so the) can
advance in their leadership capabilities." Holloway said.
In order to attend these luncheons, a pre-regislration is
required along with a $70 lee
The fee also includes entrance into
the Feb. 17 conference and the
March 17 conference. All three
conferences will he held at the
Arlington House in Richmond.
In l-ebruary the speakers are
scheduled to he Jacqueline Smith
and Deborah Dyer. who. together,
started "Kentucky's first independent clinical drug research
facility." Donna Moore, "the
face of Kentucky Educational
Television." will speak in March.
Reach Carrie <u
carrtejtarris46@eku.edu

BUY YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
AT HALF.COM
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AND SAVE UP TO 40% OFF* THE LIST PRICE.
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Who's That?
Kelly Etheredge, editor
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Farms director living his dreams
also t,, ins family.

BY KELLY ETHEREDGF.

Jim Larsgaard

Who's That?editoi
As he walked outside
on one nl ihc coldest (lays
Richmond has had so far iliis
winter, Jim I arsjiaard seemed
ai home.
This isn't cold," he said,
his breath making smoke in
the chilly air.
Larsgaard is from North
Dakota, where winters are
extremely cold. He still owns
the land he farmed there for
twenty years.
Larsgaard is the director of

«

You have to
make time for
your family, too.
»

university farms at Eastern,

Passions:

He oversees the operations at
Eastern's farm, Meadowbrook,
which has one ol the top-producing (Iail \ herds in the
slate.
Meadow hi uok isn't only a
dairy farm It is also home to
several swine, goats and a lew
Sheep, and it produces about
300 acres ol com and about
ItH) acres of hay every year.

•Farming

•Teaching
•Technology
Family:

According to Larsgaard,
Meadowbrook is a fairly large
winking farm. Ms main function is to serve as a laboratory for the Department of
Agriculture.
larsgaard's main jobs for
the farm ai e to manage the
day-lo da\ financial affairs and
to order bulk feedstuffs. The
amount of time he spends at
the farm varies from one day a
week lo lour (lays a week.
I;, wry Iriday morning at H
a.m. he meets with the farm's
division managers to discus-,

operations.
Larsgaard is also a faculty
member in the agriculture
department.
"I'm in my ideal posi-

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Jim Larsgaard is proud of the performance of Meadowbrook. the
farm owned by Eastern It's one of the top-producing dairy farms in
the state, as was well as home to several swine, goats and sheep.
lion because | very much
like leaching, but farm management is also a passion of
mini ." he said
The long hours he puts
in reflect his passion for his
work. His position calls for

Monday through Friday,8a.m.
lo 4 p.m.. but I arsgaard usually starts at 7 a.m. and goes
until i> p.m. or later.
"I have the opportunity and
the enjoyment of being here
the extra hours." he said jok

• Larsgaard's wife
is a professor in the
College of Business
and Technology
• His son attends
Eastern
•His daughter is
a student at Model
Laboratory School
on the Eastern campus.
ingly. On a more serious note,
he said thai he really likes his
job.
larsgaard's passion seems
to encompass everything in
his life. He's not only wr\
committed to his work, but

"It's important to allocate
your lime so that your family
gels some too." he said.
His wile is very busy, so
I hey have to work at making
lime for each other.
However much larsgaard
likes working with animals
on Ihe farm, he doesn't like
to keep animals as pels in his
home.
"I don't like animals in my
house." he said. He does allow
his stepdaughter to keep a
small dog. however. "Those
things are important for children growing up." he said.
Another passion of
l-arsgaard's is technology, and
he incorporates it into running
Meadowbrook.
A computer system is used
lo keep track of the milk produclion; each cow wears a collar that allows Ihe computer
system to identify if.
He also uses technology ill
his office. He was very excited
talking about a pen his wife
had bought for him.
This pen will remember
what is wrilten with it. It's an
electronic pen that enables
someone lo write or draw
something and then download
it onto a computer.
He's used this pen to put
drawings of all the fields at
Meadowbrook onto his computer, which enables him to
make reports on his cropping
plans lo government agencies.
His hobbies include boating and water skiing. He owns
his own boal and lakes his
family out in it every once in

a while.

business administration and
is working on his doctorate in
instruction system-, design at
the University of Kentucky
This choice ol doctoral
degree shows Larsgaard's love
of teaching.
He's pursuing Ibis degree
to learn Imw In put logel In r
instruction that will lead li the
maximum amount ol retention
in his students.
Larsgaard's family members
are all involved with Kaslt-rn
to some extent. His wile. Dr.
Marcel Rubles, is a professor
in ihe College ol Business ami
technology, his stepdaughter
attends Model school, and his
son is a freshman at Kastel u
Larsgaard spoke of how
much he likes Richmond au«l

Eastern.

"I came from the Midwest
where I thought we had
the market, if you will, mi
being friendly, bill KKI and
Richmond are so friendl) it's
jusl a down-home atmosphi r<
KKD's home." hi- said.
Any students who are passionale about farm work like
l-arsgaard is have the oppoi in
nily lo work at Meadowbrook
They can lake A(.l< 301 ami
302, where they work on ihe
farm for academic credit, or
they can go through student
employment and get paid for
it.
I )ne requirement for thus,,
who wish to work is ih.it
tiny be early risers; wm k
al Meadowbrook begins .n
around -I a.m.. which is outreason why you have to love
farming lo do it.

Larsgaard has a bachelor's
degree in agricultural education, a master's degree in

Reach Kelly nt
krlly etheredgi weftu.edii
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Senior strong safety Pierre Wright continues to collect post season
honors after finishing up his career at Eastern this season Wright
Was named to the l-AA All Star team for his performance this year

Wright named
I-AA All-Star
BY_IODD

PURVIS

Sports editor

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Senior forward Michael Haney etched his named further into the
Eastern record books on Dec. 29 against Louisville, when he

became the 26th player in Eastern history to score 1.000 career
points. Haney averages 13.1 points per game this season.

Haney passes 1,000 points
during Louisville game
BY COURTNEY DANIEL

Something good came out
Kaslern's 7K-t>:; loss i<> the
Louisville Cardinals .ii tin■ end
ill Fast year. Senior forward
Michael Ham \ surpassed the
1
I.IMHI point mark during tin
contest I kx. 29.
Haney is the first player to
accomplish this feat since ItWti
and is one ol only L'li players to
join this elite group.
The last player to join the
l.(KKt-|K>im club at Eastern was
DeMarkus Doss, who scored
1.142 points in his four-year
career from the 1992-93 season
to 19954W season.
Going into the Louisville
game Haney only had to hit
two shots.
"I just needed three |» lints.
s<i whin | hit my second shot I
knew I got ii." Haney said. "At
the time I didn't really think
about it because the most
important thing was the game,
but afterwards it fell good.'1
Haney's total number of
points now totals 1.043 in his
career, while he still has more
than hall ol his senior campaign left to play.
lietting into the 1.000-point
club wasn't a goal of Haney's;
his main locus is on the team
HI

"I do whatever the team
needs me to do." Haney said.
Since Haney became a part
ol the Colonel basketball team,
they have gone from being
sixth or seventh in the Ohio
Valley Conference to one of the
top teams in the league.
Haney grew up playing basketball, and since the age of H
or 9 all the way through high
school he also played football at
Madisonville North Hopkins.
When looking for a college. Haney decided to attend
Kastern because of the good

impression he had of Coach
Ford, among other things.
"I wanted to conn- to
Kastern to do what I've done,
change the program around."
Haney said.
Haney will be leaving the
basketball program after this
season.
It's been fun." Haney said.
"My teammates are like a big
family; they are people I can
call ten years down the road if
1 ever needed anything. I really
have loved it here."
Haney believes that the
program is on its way up and
hopes his role as a senior leader has Impacted many players
on the team.
"This team has a bright
future. I hope I left a mark
and taught the younger guys

Progress file photo
Michael Haney is currently 24th on the all-time scoring list at
Eastern, with 1.043 points in his career. Haney

what it takes to be successful."
Haney said.
Haney hopes to get the
chance to play overseas in club
basketball and idler that would
like to be a head coach or an
athletic director.
Haney has left his mark on
the Eastern basketball program and hopes that the team
will continue to get better after

he departs at the end of this
season. He showed his appreciation to his teammates and
left them with the following
words:
Thanks for being great

teammates; keep this train rolling."
Reach Courtney at
courtncy daniellWteku.edu

Al.though Eastern's tool
ball season ended in late
November, senior safety Pierre
Wright continues to rack up
post-season accolades.
The Winter Garden, Fla.
native was recently named
to the l-AA All Star leant for
his performance last season.
Wright finished the season
with 102 tackles, six interceptions, four sacks, two forced
fumbles and led the conference with live blocked kicks.
"Any time you have a guy
picked as one ol the top players in the country, it's as high
of an accolade as you can
receive," Hope said. "We're
really proud of him. and he
personally exemplifies what
our defense was about. He
really played hard and reckless."
Wright was one of four
players chosen from the Ohio
Valley Conference and was the
only defensive player chosen
from the league. The other
players in the conference that
were named to the team were
Tennessee State running back
Charles Anthony. Samford
wide receiver Kfrem Hill and
Samford quarterback Kay
Nelson.
"Pierre was a difference
maker for our football team."
Hope said. "He was unquestionably one of the best players in our conference."
In addition to this honor.
Wright was named First Team
All-American by The Sports
Network and Second Team AllAmerican by the Associated
I'ress. Wright was a first team
AII-OVC selection earlier this
year and was named OVC
Defensive Player of the Week
once this season.
"He worked hard and
played great." Hope said. "He's
very deserving of all of the
accolades that he's received

Pierre Wright's
2004 stats
•102 tackles
•6 interceptions
•4 sacks
•2 forced fumbles
•5 blocked kicks

this year."
Wright's performance last

season helped the Colonels
continue their winning tradition in straight seasons
"Pierre's performance this
season played a big part in
keeping our winning tradition
alive of 28 winning seasons,"
Hope said.
In his junior year. Wright
finished the season fourth in
tackles, with 85 total, after
being plagued by a broken
arm.
"Last year. Pierre was a guy
that made some mental errors
and was taken out of position
to make a play." Hope said.
"This year he really eliminated
his missed assignments and
got himself in position to make
plays and made them. Last
year he played with a broken
arm a lot of the season, and
he still played reckless which
showed that he had a lot of
courage."
The defensive specialist
wrapped up his career with
24!> tackles as a Colonel.
"I'm not surprised at all
that he was selected as an AllAmerlcan," Hope said. "It's a
storybook ending for a guy
like Pierre, he really played
great for us this season."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvis 1 Wehu.edu

Colonels start 1-1 in OVC
BYTQDD PUBVJS

Sports editor
With the difficult non-conference road swing under their
belt, the basketball Colonels

are under way in league play
and bring a 9-4 record to the
table in tonight's road contest
against Austin Peay.
The (iovernors enters
tonight's contest with an overall record of 4-10, and a conference mark of 2-0 Although
Austin IVay's record isn't as
attractive as other records in
the league, they have been
tested a number of times
by teams such as Winthrop.

Vanderbilt,

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Sophomore Julian Mascoll drives past freshman Stephen Gabbard in practice earlier this week. Eastern
fell to Murray State in overtime last Saturday. 80-78. The Colonels return to action tonight at Austin Peay

EvansvilJe,

Memphis and Louisville.
"they've played an
extremely tough non-conference schedule ai.J ....'ir record
reflects that, but they're 2-0 in
conference play." head coach
Travis Ford said.
'Hie (Iovernors will be led
by their defense and will rely

heavily on their hostile playing environment to upend the
Colonels.
"Austin Peay is a very, very
tough place to play." Ford said.
"They have the best defense
in the league. Their defense
is better than any team we've
played all year long, including
l.ouisvillc. Florida and everybody."
Ford said that Fastern must
be able to get set up in their
offense and lake good shots
at the basket in order to go in
and pick up a road win over
the Governors.
"They're a team that tries
to use their defense to win
games." Ford said. "They want
their defense to set the tempo
of the game."
Fastern comes into
tonight's game after suffering a heartbreaking loss to
Murray Slate in overtime
last Saturday, which marked
its first loss in league play.
Two days prior to traveling to

Murray State, F^astern went
into 'Tennessee-Martin and
downed the Sky hawks 71-67.
"It was a very good college
basketball game. Both teams
wanted to win very badly."
Ford said. "The UT-Martin
game took a lot out of us;
Murray played a lot of players
and they had a little bit more
left in overtime than we did."
Although the Colonels
trailed by a six-point margin
at the halftime, they battled
back and took a five-|>oint lead
inside the three-minute mark
of regulation.
The Racer defense tightened up and forced Eastern to
make some costly turnovers
late in the game, which cost
the Colonels their lead.
With 0.3 seconds remaining in regulation, and a 73-71
Eastern lead. Murray State
guard Keith Jenifer drove the
lane and drew a foul, which
set up a pair of game tying

See ovc. B5
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Aldridge, Nobilio
receive regional
honorable mention
BY BRANDON RQBEHIS__

Assistant sports editor
Volleyball season has been
over for some time now. but
thai didn't stop Eastern's storied season from adding another chapter.
The American Volleyball
Coach's Association named two
Colonel volleyball players as
all-Midwest Region honorable
mentions.
Senior Lesley Aldridge and
freshman Brittany Nobilio were
recognized by the AVCA for
their part in helping Eastern
amass a 27-5 record last season and a berth in the NCAA
Volleyball Championships,
which was the teams first in 20
years.
Aldridge, the team's lone
senior ranks in the top ten in
school history in three different statistical categories. She
is first in digs, third in attacks,
and sixth in kills. She led the
Ohio Valley Conference in killsper-game and was ranked 25th
in the nation.
"Lesley's personality and her
leadership and just who she is
will be missed for sure." coach
l.ori Duncan said.Nobilio. one of a host of
freshman on last season's
squad, sel a new school record
for digs in a season and was
named OVC Defensive Player
of the Year, and OVC Defensive
Player of the Week three limes.
Her OVC leading <»24 dins last
season ranks third all-time in
the conference.
"I think Lesley and Brittany
whole-heartedly deserve their
awards." Duncan said. "1 could
make a case for both of those
kids to be first-team all-region."
Eastern seems determined

to repeal its success of last season in (he upcoming season.
Amanda Wilson and Bridget
Mustard have signed letters of
intent to attend Eastern in the
fall.
"Hie two gals that we have
coming in we think are going

«

I think Lesley
and Brittany
whole-heartedly
deserve their
awards. I could
make a case for
both of those
kids to be firstteam all-region.
—Lori Duncan
Head volleyball coach

»
to be kids that can contribute
right off the bat." Duncan said.
"I don't see how these two kids
aren't going to compete lor
some kind of a role."
Wilson, from Euclid, Ohio,
has a connection to Kastern in
a sense, having played for the
same club volleyball team that
three current Colonel's played
for. Liz Cuard. Jessica Sabath
and Amy Arlighaus all are former players on Wilson's club
team.
Mustard, a native of
Cincinnati who attended
Ursuline Academy and helped
lead them to a state championship in 2(K)2 and runner-up last
season, is no stranger to a bigtime atmosphere.
"We are pretty excited about
both of these kids," Duncan
said. "The great thing is we lose
one but we gain two."
Duncan will travel to Las
Vegas in February to watch her
new recruits compete with their
club team.
Reach Hrandon at
hrandon rohertstefku.edu

Atop the OVC
Eckerle
leads EKU in
league play
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Assistant sports editor
The I.ady Colonels were
busy over the break going 4-2
and improving their record lo
7 (i overall and a perfect 2-0 in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
A pair of losses in the
UNI.V Duel in the Desert
to Iowa Stale and Northern
Arizona was followed by four
consecutive wins.
Eastern's loss to NAl' was
its fourth consecutive.
An 8(M>4 win over Southern
A&M and a 56-46 win over
l.ongwood in the EKU
Comfort Suites Classic were
the last Iwo games the Lady
Colonels played before opening OVC play at Tennessee-

Martin.
Eastern picked up a onepoint win on the road in its
first OVC match defeating
UTM <J8-(>7.
"I think the OVC will be
very balanced, and the games
have already been indicative
of that by being really close
within the conference." coach
Ixirry lnm.ui said. "I feel fortunate to go on the road and
win at any time in the conference because that is what you
have to do to be a contender
for the title."
Senior Miranda Eckerle
posted team highs in both
points and rebounds, with 15
and six. respectively.
Kastern won its second
OVC match of the season at
Murray State by a score of
8K-78.
Eckerle continued her
outstanding play against the

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Freshman guard Ashley Cazee tries to drive past sophomore guard Tamika Bowers in practice
earlier this week. The Lady Colonels return to action at 6:30 p.m. tonight at Austin Peay
Racers, registering a 25-poinl
11-rebound double-double in
the contest, which was her
first of the year. Her 25 points
moved her to Hith place on
Eastern's all-time scoring list,
"Miranda is playing really
good and doing a great job,"
Innian said. "I am really proud
lor her in have the success
thai she is having right now."
Eckerle's performance
over the last week of action
earned her the honors ol
being named OVC Player of
tlit- Week.
Eckerle averaged 20 points
anil 8.5 boards in her firsl lo
games of conference play ihis
season.

Through Eastern's first 13
games ibis season. Eckerle
is amongst the leaders in the

OVC: Late free throws beat Colonels in overtime
From I'age B4
free-throws lo send the game
to overtime.
In the extra stanza of play.
Eastern trailed 7H-75 before
sophomore guard Matt Will
nailed a three pointer with 1:50
left in the period. The Colonel
basket turned out to be the
lasi points Eastern would
score.
Murray State then converted on two of four free throws
in the final 1:50, which gave

ilu Racers the 80-78 victory.
"It was a tough loss, but
you've got lo move on," Kord
said. "In the OVC you can't
dwell on a loss, you've got to
move on."
All live ol Eastern's starters
finished the game with double
figures, as Wilt led Kastern
with IX points in the game.
Center Alonzo Hird and guard
Zach Ingles chipped in with
Hi points, while forward Jason
Mcl.eish finished with 11
points in the game. Senior forward Michael llaney finished
with 10 points and a gamehigh 11 rebounds.
"All of our players were
very consistent and pretty
much even." Ford said. "1 don't
think anyone played great in
the game and I don't think
anyone played poorly."

Although Kastern is off to
one of its best starts in years.
Kord feels like there are still
many areas in which the
Colonels need to improve.
"We've been very inconsistent rebounding this season.'"
ford said. "Rebounding needs
lo become more consistent
this season and we need to cut
down on our turnovers, but 9-4
right now isn't a bad record."
Kord believes that the main
factor in the team's success
Ihis season has been due lo
the balanced scoring attack
that the team has had.
"We're having different
guys stepping up on different
night and we've not had to rely
on one or Iwo guys lo score,"
Kord said
The Colonels return to
action at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
on the road against Tennessee
Tech, before returning home
for their home debut of conference play on Jan. 20.
"We've played very good
competition with a lot of
games on the road in our nonconference schedule to help us
prepare for the tough schedule that we always play in the
OVC," Kord said.

Reach Todd at
toddJ>urvis l@eku.edu

league in six statistical categoric--.
A pair ol Irishmen. Ashley
Cazee and Taniara Arnold
also had career-highs in the
game. Cazee had lti points
anil Arnold 12.
Eastern fought back from
lour deficits in the game, one
as much as nine points, to pull
out the victory
A pair of three pointers
from Eckerle and Arnold put
Eastern up 63-62 with just
under 1(1 minutes left lo play
It was their first lead of the
game.
"I thought we went to
Martin and played all right
defense and then we turned
around and went to Murray
and played pretty good
offense." Innian said. "I think

BY TODD PURVIS

After spending five and
a half years as Associate
Athletics Director and Senior
Women's Administrator at
Eastern, Derita Ratcliffe was
named the new athletics
director at Keniucky State

University,
"I gained great experience
during my time at Eastern, I
couldn't do this job with out
the things that I was able in do
ai EKU." Ratcliffe said.
Ratcliffe becomes the
first woman, as well as the
youngest athletics director in
Thorobred history.
While here on campus.
Ratcliffe was responsible lor

supervising l" of Eastern's l(>
spoils and dealt with administration and compliance.
"I think my compliance
background was pretty important in getting this job."

Ratcliffe said. "University

Junior guard Jason McLeish goes up for a layup over freshman
guard Bubba Long in practice earlier this week.

25

importance.
The lady Colonels will
play their first home conference match Jan. 20 when they
host Jacksonville State.
Reach Hrandon at
hrandon robertsw'eku.edu

Ratcliffe lands job
as AD at KSU
Sports editor

Marcie McDowell/Progress

we had a really good combination on the trip."
Kastern will continue OVC
play Thursday when it travels
lo Clarksville, Tenn., to battle
defending OVC champions.
Austin Peay State University.
"This week is tough."
Innian said. "We play the
defending champs and then
travel to play .the favorite to
win it this year, having to go
lo Tennessee Tech. These are
the toughest two games we
will probably have in terms of'

presidents want lo be certain
that they've got people in place
that know the rules and are
going lo keep their names out
of the paper, other than in the
scores column."

During Ratcliffe's tenure at
Eastern, the university never
violated any major NCAA
rules, and Ratcliffe stressed
that the rules that were violated were minor.
Ratcliffe's contributions to
the university will be greatly
missed.
"During my two months
here, it came across that she
had done so much for Eastern
Kentucky athletics and our student athletes and she fulfilled
a loi of roles and was very
efficient in what she did. and
that is why she got the position she got." Interim Athletics
Director Jake Hell said.
Although Ratcliffe's position is currently vacant. Bell
said thai there is no rush to fill
the position, because they are
trying to find someone qualified lor the position.
"What we're doing now
is evaluating the position in
relation to exactly what we're
looking lor." Bell said. "To find
someone with her expertise,
it's going lo take a while.

Reach Tuddvt
toddjiurvis 1 tieku.edu
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'White Noise' makes scream at theaters

What the
Held?! "

BY BRITTNEY HAYNES

With
Cindy Held

■

Alter bringing in $24 million and
earning the second spot at the box
office tins past weekend, "White
Noise" made a tar from quiet entry
into theaters.
jonathon Rivers (Michael Keaion)
is ,i successful architect who seems to
have tin perfect life until his wife dies
in a mysterious ear accident.
Shortly after her death. Rivers is
contacted by Raymond Price (Ian
McNeice). Price tells Rivers that he
is being contacted by Rivers' wife
through electronic voice phenomenon. IAT is a phenomenon in which
the dead contact the living through
electronic devices such as a television, radio or a telephone.
Rivers writes Price off as crazy

Resolution to be
guilt-free in 2005
Hi everybody, and welcome back
in school. I hope everyone had a
({real holiday break.
I'm sure everybody is as excited as
I am in be back to another semester
in a seemingly endless college career
My best Christinas present this
yeai was sleep, You mighl even go as
far as saying 1 was a l>ii lazy over the
break. Okay. I was like ,i slug.
New Year's was fun, too. and ol
course along with 2005 came the New
Year's resolutions,
I usually make the same kind of
resolutions everybody makes like
lose weight or slop a bad habit.
This year, though, I am making
a resolution to have no more New
Year's resolutions. It's not that I'm
perfect and need no improvement 1
heed to eat healthier, work out more
and sid|i procrastinating, but my
attempts usually never happen.
Why should I set myself up for
disappointment when I know I won't
follow through with my resolutions?
I don't have strong enough willpower to overcome my ability to put
.everything not immediately important on ihf back burner.
So this year I'm taking life easj
and not worrying about things I feel
I must do just because a new year lias
started. If I happen to have the time
and the inclination to try to change
something about my life. I'll do it on
my own linn

until he starts receiving telephone
calls from his wife's old cell phone
which is turned off and in a drawer
Rivers contacts Price and begins
trying lo contact his dead wile
Alter Price's untimely death. Rivers
becomes as obsessed with EVI
as lYice had been and devotes
most of his time to it.
Along with being contacted by his wife. Rivers
also begins lo be contact
ed by the dead who aren't
yet dead. For example, the
ghost of a woman contacts
him five days before she
actually dies. He tries to IN
the clues he is given lo save
people before they die.
However. EVP isn't being used
exclusively for good. Evil spirits also
make contact with the living through
it and try harming them.

Rivers must make the choice
between contacting his dead wife pr
risking harm to himself aiul the people he loves.
I thought the movie would have
roughly the same
story line as "Sixth

did make the movie more exciting.
"White Noise" wasn't the scariest
movie I have seen, but there wen
many scenes that made me jumpy.
I was startled more than I was
scared. The creepy music gelling
louder usually prepares me not lo be
scared.
I won't give away the ending, but I
will lell you il could have been better.
Overall, the movie wasn't bad. I
probably Wouldn't pay to go see it
again, but I also don't feel like I wasted my money
For keeping me guessing until the
end, I give "While Noise" three out of
TIM- palettes.

Sense." msiead ol
seeing, dead pen

pie. Rivers would
hear dead people. I
was wrong.
Because the movie
involved EVP there
was a whole different element added to it.
Supposedly. EVP is a real
phenomenon. 1 don't know though. I
can't imagine a ghos! calling my cell
phone In have a dial.
There were some unexpected
twists in the movie. Of course I can't
give away what they were, but they

###
Reach Brittney at
brittney Jiaynes I <<Hcku.edu

Creative professors win state recognition
BY

I for

Four Eastern professors have
received state recognition for their
creative talents.
Art professors Felicia Szorad,
Travis Townsend and Mary Tortorici
and English professor Young Smith
each received awards from the
Kentucky Arts Council. Smith also
received a National Endowment for
tin Ails award.
Szorad received a professional
assistance award lor craft and metal
based on images of various pieces of
work she submitted.
It is the first award Szorad has won
from tin KAC, bill she has won the
Kentucky Foundation for Women artisi enrichment gram in 2002.
Szorad thinks thai having three
artists not only from Madison County
but from Eastern speaks highly of the
university, she said.

As lor those ol you who do keep

your resolutions, power t<> you. I wish
I had your gumption.
lo those ol you like me though,
try my resolution. It's ,i lot easier to
keep.
* Reach ('intfy at
Cynthia heUNjeku.edu

Szorad received a $1,000 cash
award that she plans on using towards
art materials.
Townsend received an Al Smith
Individual Artist Fellowship for 3-1)
mixed media.
Townsend mainly uses wood and
paint for his sculptures. He became
interested in mixed media after taking woodshop classes in college.
Townsend said.
Townsend received a $7,500 cash
award that he also plans on using for
art materials.
"(It's) exciting to be a part of this
faculty that we knew were good, but
it's nice to be recognized." Townsend
said.
Tortorici won an Al Smith award
for photography. She also won a
S7,5<M) cash award.
Tortorici has already used her
award to buy a printer and the supplies to make large exhibition prints.
Tortorici feels her award justifies
the life she has chosen, she said.

"It is a very hard being an artist in
our society."Tortorici said.
Smith won both of his awards for
poetry. In all. he received S27.50(1 in
cash awards.
Smith also feels il shows a lot for
Eastern that four professors won
awards. Smith commented that a
school like the University of Kentucky
did not have this happen.
"You can get anything at Eastern
that you can get anywhere else."
Smith said. "It shows we have a thriving art scene."
In Smith's creative writing courses
he shows his students a binder of
rejection letters he has received, he
said. Smith hopes that his awards and
his binder influence students to con
tinue trying, he said.
"Rejection is a fact of life in writing." Smith said. "Persistence pays
off."
Reach Brittney at
brittney haynesl@eku.edu

Felicia
Szorad, art
professor

Travis
Townsend, art
professor

Mary Tortorici.
art professor

__
Young Smith.
English
professor

CLASSIFIED ADS
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—rREALTY

EWORLD
Adams & Associates

( TBAVEL/MISC: )

(TRAVEL/MISC?)

(>BAVEL/MIScT)

t_

308 Spangler Dr. Suite I
Richmond. KY 40475
Office 859-623-1900
Fax 859-625-0097

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www. s t st rave I. com

Includes Meals, Parties With Celebrities
As Seen On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
Spr'ngPrgakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

\

REALTOIT

fir
r

——^^y

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!
;, Panama City & Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties $159!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau $499 Including Air!

Bahamas Cruise $299!
SprinQBreakTravel.com

jB|

r — — -

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS!

College? Work?
Do Both with UPS!
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
S8.S0 an houi. with increases ol SCK alter 90 days h SOc al one year
Benefits (Health. 40IK n Paid Vacations)
Weekly Paychecks • Weekends 6 Holidays OH
Consislenl Work Schedule • i \/l lo S Mow Shifts

11 - 20 words
21 -30 words

Automobiles & Bikes

31 - 40 words

jS+fcorr $6.00
Sitx&r $8.00

Garage & Yard Sales

41 - 50 words

SAHirr $10.00

Services Available

51-60 words

^*trtr $12.00

MISC.

3

WORLD'S BEST
COLLEGE POKER
PLAYER?
Register FREE at www.
collegepokerchampionship.com Use Rep Cock
DMK777 We're giving
away $100,000
1(1 Cancun vacations

J

Wanted to buy (Books.
PROVIDE: THE FOLLOWING

AD PLACED BY

INFORMATION POD PROGRESS USB ONLY
.

ADDRESS

'

:

PHONE:

Things to sell

TOTAL COS! 8
PAYMEN1 METHOD

& Announcements

AD COPY (please PRINT clearly):

(Great for Birthdays,
Greek Organizations,
-dm.

Congratulations on
Graduations,
Engagements, New Jobs

I

& Promotions, etc.)

Appty online at: WWW.UpSJobs.COfTl
Equal Opportunity Employer

r

RUN I)ATK(S) OF Al):
(Thursdays)

^j4SQr $2.00
-$&ttfr $4.00

Apartments & Realty

Pets

Two Bedroom House
$450 a month plus deposit.
Also a mobile home " $300
a month plus deposit.
Call 623-5546 or 623-0156.

50% OFF January 20th Issue

Help Wanted

Personal Notes

NIGHT SORT TUITION KHMBUKSSMINT PLAN
GET UP TO <2,000/YEAR

to place an ad.

01 - 10 words

Sporting Goods, etc.)

Available Shifts:
Preload. 4AM 9AM • Mighl 11PM 4AM
Day. 11AM 4PM • IsviliRhl. SPM10PM

622-1881

n

Appliances, Furniture,

•
■
■
•

Call

1-800-678-6386

D3 f

RENT)

FOR RENT NEAR EKU.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CRUISE
5 DAYS $2991

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER?
Come by our office on
Tuesday, January 18th from 6-7pm
and let us introduce you to the exciting
world of real estate! Refreshments will be
served and if you have any questions.
please call us @ 623-1900.

Q—I'FOR

L

—

* Classified Ads must be prepaid. Cash, checks, Visa & Mastercard accepted.
Deadline for submittal is 12:00 PM on Mondays.

.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex Richmond, KY 40475
Phone: 859.622.1881 Kax: 859.622.2354 E-mail: progreisOeku.edu

'

______

—

_

—

—

—

_

__

_

J

'The Pastern Progress is-not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

.

Student
Special
Now enjoy FREE CALLING
with your friends <& family!
• FREE Weekend Minutes
• FREE Nights Starting at 7pm
• FREE Nationwide Long Distance
• FREE Calling to All Other
AT&T Wireless Customers
• FREE Incoming Text Messaging
• Access to the Web via mMode
• Make & Receive Calls from
Over 140 COUNTRIES
• NO Roaming Charges

Buy one accessory and
get SO ' OFF your second!
With any new activation Available at stores listed
See bock for details

AT&T Wireless
hiiminmUM MIIiminmnniiini-nii iw>i'H—Mian*www»■»»»—,■»■ !-■»■■ mtttmnm^—i
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^irMMinnll—MlKllMmjMM-MjIteiin
TWMMlMt M.I.HHII H tH«M»lMirii» CWWatlMMMN— »■««

mm

LJUY

o

Get 50

H

OFF Your Second!

With any new activation on AT&T Wireless. Available at stores listed.
See store for details
Sony Ericsson
Bluetooth™
Handsfree HBH-20

_II-

ASHLAND

LOUISVILLE

817 Winchester Ave
606-325-2355

2245 Bardstown Rd
5024514120

BOWLING GREEN

5000 Shelbyville Rd
Ste 1170
502-893-6610

1600 Campbell
LnSte 101-102
270-8464110
f f4l Motorola
Hip Hugger,
Universal
Leather Case

ELIZABETHTOWN

1974 N Dixie Ave
270-737-2217
FRANKFORT

Sony Ericsson
Stereo FM Radio
Handsfree HPR-20

Sony Ericsson
Bluetooth® Car Kit 98500/S96423

Sony Ericsson
Self-Install
Hands-Free
Car Kit HF600

o

a.

D
O
11

e

Motorola
Indigo Pearl
Convertible
Cover

Sony Ericsson
BlueTorch
%

f

m
Motorola
Vehicle Power
Adapter, VC600
and Over-Ear
Boom Headset

Sony
Ericsson
Bluetooth™
Headset
HBH-65

305 Leonardwood Dr
Ste4
502-223-2120
LEXINGTON

4801 Outer Loop
Sp C536
502-966-5866
209 N Hurstbourne
Pkwy
502423-0411
9458 Brownsboro Rd
502429-8890
6801 Dixie Hwv
Ste C25
502-995-5504

3401 Nicholasville Rd
Unit K3
859-2734161

OWENSBORO

2558 Larkin Rd
Ste 120
859-278-8360

3525 Frederica St
Ste 4
270-926-1901

2033 Harrodsburg Rd
Ste 144
859-277-0853

PADUCAH
5128 Hinkeiville Rd
270444-0104

2160 Sir Barton WaY
Ste 112
859-264-8240

RICHMOND

830 Eastern Byp
Richmond Mall
Ste 106
859-623-1401

AT&T Wireless

<

